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with fixed alkali" (p. 95). In this book the philosophical question of scientific creativity
recurrentlygetsin the wayofavery finepieceofhistorical work. Surelyitisthehistorian'sjob
not somuchtojudgewhatisa momentofinsightbuttoshowushowmoments,ideas,thoughts,
practices, are made historically into breakthroughs, insights, backslidings, etc. Or indeed, to
regress further, to show us why we deal in a concept ofscientific creativity at all. As long as
historians continue to treat as unproblematical the sort ofhistorically loaded terms in which
philosophers trade, then the ghost ofVoltaire will not be laid. History will still be philosophy
teaching by example.
Christopher Lawrence
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There has long been a need for a good introductory treatment in English of the work of
Xavier Bichat; and the present volume, despite some weaknesses, goes a long way toward
answering that need. In its exegesis of Bichat's writings and its survey of the wide range of
predecessors and contemporaries on whose work Bichat drew, the book is clear and
informative. One might only fault the title for being somewhat misleading: first, forreferring
to the medical theory of the eighteenth century, when so many discrepant doctrines are
surveyed; and second, for referring to medical theory, when the great majority of what is
discussed is specifically physiological. In fact, the book covers much the same ground as
Frangois Duchesneau's La physiologie des lumieres (1982) but without the deeper
epistemological concerns that permeate Duchesneau's work. Haigh's book is consequently
less profound but by the same token more readily accessible to students.
AfteranintroductorychapteronthelifeofBichat,Haighoutlinestheintellectual contextof
his work in three chapters on the development of animism and vitalism, especially at
Montpellier; of irritability and sensibility as explanatory concepts in physiology; and of
sensationalistepistemology andmethodology.Thismaterialisthenfollowedbythreechapters
describing theessential featuresofBichat'sworkand abriefconcludingchapteronphysiology
after Bichat. The descriptive chapters highlight repeatedly the dependence of Bichat on the
sources identified in the previous three contextual chapters, leading Haigh into a rather
ambiguous position when it comes to evaluating Bichat's contribution.
On the one hand, the more successfulHaigh is inidentifying theintellectual sourcesofeach
elementinBichat'swork,thelessoriginalandimpressivethatwork mustappear. Onthe other
hand,HaighisloathtoseeBichatreducedtoa mereborrowerorskilfulplagiarist. Thewayout
ofthisbindis to assert that "inspiteofitsborrowed elements...thecomplete work isgreater
than the sum of its parts" (p. 101). Unfortunately, however, the nature of this greatness is
never made explicit; it is simply inferred from the reception of Bichat's physiology: "The
success of Bichat's published writings and the considerable reputation he achieved in a short
time attest to the fact that his synthesis and application ofphysiological theory were unique"
(p. 101). But to argue from the successofBichat'stheoretical work totheintellectual value of
thatwork isonlypossible ifone assumesthattheoretical successdependspredominantly upon
the intellectual qualities of the theory involved. And this assumption is one which, to say the
least, is increasingly open to challenge.
As a description of the transmission and appropriation of concepts, then, Haigh's Xavier
Bichat offersathoroughtreatment ofitssubject. Asanexplanatorystudy, however,it mustbe
considered defective. Students should be referred to this work for its clear exposition, but
cautioned against its attempts at evaluation.
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